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Additional
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This appendix details a range of potential performance metrics that may be considered in
measuring the progress of CAAP mitigation and adaptation actions. The City is unlikely to
track all of these metrics and, through the implementation process, will identify those metrics
that best assist in measuring progress towards goals. Benefits associated with mitigation and
adaptation actions typically can only be measured over the long term; the following metrics
actions attempt to measure more near term, measurable effects. As it relates to mitigation,
tracking of the core actions that will be quantified to achieve the City’s GHG reduction target
is detailed in Appendix A. Mitigation and adaptation metrics will be revised based on data
availability, streamlining with data already collected by City departments, and their utility in
assessing programs, co-benefits, GHG reductions, etc.

ADAPTATION
ACTIONS - POTENTIAL PERFORMANCE METRICS
ADAPTATION ACTIONS
ADAPTATION ACTIONS

CLIMATE STRESSOR
CLIMATE STRESSOR
ExtremecHeat
ExtremecHeat
AircQuality
AircQuality
Drought
Drought
Flooding
Flooding
ACTION
ACTION
EXTREME HEAT
EXTREME HEAT
EH-01:ƢIncreasebpresencebofbcoolbroofsb
EH-01:ƢIncreasebpresencebofbcoolbroofsb
andbcoolbwalls
andbcoolbwalls
EH‐02:ƢIncreasebpresencebofbreectiveb
EH‐02:Ƣstreets,bsurfaces,bandbshadeb
Increasebpresencebofbreectiveb
streets,bsurfaces,bandbshadeb
canopies
canopies
EH‐03:ƢEnhancebandbexpandburbanb
EH‐03:Ƣforestbcover
Enhancebandbexpandburbanb
forestbcover

EH‐04:bInstallbadditionalbwaterb
EH‐04:bInstallbadditionalbwaterb
fountainsbandbotherbactionsbto
fountainsbandbotherbactionsbto
increasebpublicbaccessbtobwaterbb
increasebpublicbaccessbtobwaterbb
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KEY PERFORMANCE METRICS
KEY PERFORMANCE METRICS
Number of hospitalizations for heat-related sickness
during extremebheatbeventsb
Number
of hospitalizations for heat-related sickness
during extremebheatbeventsb
Measurebofblocalbairbpollutantsb
Measurebofblocalbairbpollutantsb
Numberbofbgallonsbofbwaterbusedbperbpersonbperbday
Numberbofbgallonsbofbwaterbusedbperbpersonbperbday
Usagebofbrecycledbwaterbandbgreywaterb
Usagebofbrecycledbwaterbandbgreywaterb
Critical infrastructure retrotted or relocated to protect
from oodingb
Critical
infrastructure retrotted or relocated to protect
from oodingb
POTENTIAL PERFORMANCE METRICS
POTENTIAL PERFORMANCE METRICS

Regulatorybchangebtobrequirebcoolbroofsbandbcoolbwalls
Regulatorybchangebtobrequirebcoolbroofsbandbcoolbwalls
Updated City standards plant to use reective materials
for streets
andbsurfaces
Updated
City
standards plant to use reective materials
for streets andbsurfaces
#blanebmilesbofbpavementbtreatedbwithb“coolbpavement"b
bybthebCity
#blanebmilesbofbpavementbtreatedbwithb“coolbpavement"b
bybthebCity
#bofbtreesbexistingbandbplantedb
#bofbtreesbexistingbandbplantedb
%btreebcanopybcoverage
%btreebcanopybcoverage
# of trees existing/planted and% tree canopy cover age
#
trees existing/planted
and%
tree canopy
in of
neighborhoods
vulnerable
to extreme
heatcover
and age
in
neighborhoods
lowest
tree canopyvulnerable
coverage to extreme heat and
lowest tree canopy coverage
Number of drinking fountains and water rell stations
Number
of drinking
fountains and water rell stations
existing and
installedbtotalbandbinbextremebheatb
existing
and
installedbtotalbandbinbextremebheatb
vulnerabilitybzones
vulnerabilitybzones

EH‐05:ƢIdentifybfuturebvulnerabilityb
Assessmentbofbgridbvulnerabilitiesb
Identifybfuturebvulnerabilityb
EH‐05:Ƣpotentialbforbpowerboutagesb
Assessmentbofbgridbvulnerabilitiesb
Actions developed to prevent future power outages
potentialbforbpowerboutagesb
relatedbto extremebheatbandb
Actions
developed
to prevent future power outages
related to
extremebheat
relatedbto
extremebheatbandb
developbplansbtobpreventbsuchb
related
to
extremebheat
developbplansbtobpreventbsuchb
outagesb
outagesb
EH‐06:ƢEnhancebandbexpandb
# of publicly accessible cooling centers in the City and
# of publicly
accessible cooling centers in the City and
Enhancebandbexpandb
EH‐06:Ƣaccessibilitybofbcoolingbcenters
within
extremebheatbvulnerabilitybzones
within extremebheatbvulnerabilitybzones
accessibilitybofbcoolingbcenters
Accessibility
measures
hoursPLAN
of operation
and
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Accessibility
measures
including
hours of operation
and
proximity
tobtransit
proximity tobtransit

increasebpublicbaccessbtobwaterbb
fountainsbandbotherbactionsbto
increasebpublicbaccessbtobwaterbb
EH‐05:ƢIdentifybfuturebvulnerabilityb
potentialbforbpowerboutagesb
Identifybfuturebvulnerabilityb
EH‐05:Ƣrelatedbto
extremebheatbandb
potentialbforbpowerboutagesb
developbplansbtobpreventbsuchb
relatedbto extremebheatbandb
outagesb
developbplansbtobpreventbsuchb
Enhancebandbexpandb
EH‐06:Ƣoutagesb
accessibilitybofbcoolingbcenters
EH‐06:ƢEnhancebandbexpandb
accessibilitybofbcoolingbcenters

EH‐07:ƢProvidebbusbshelterbamenitiesb

%bofbbusbstopsbwithbseating
%bofbbusbstopsbwithbshadebstructures
%bofbbusbstopsbwithbreal‐timebarrivalbinformation
%bofbbusbstopsbwithbseating

EH‐08:ƢImprovebbeachbandbcoastalb
transitbaccessbduringbextreme
EH‐08:ƢImprovebbeachbandbcoastalb
heatbeventsbb
transitbaccessbduringbextreme
heatbeventsbb

%bofbbusbstopsbwithbreal‐timebarrivalbinformation
Number of newtransit options (routes, services, passes,
etc.) created to improve beach and coastal transit access
Number
of newtransit
options (routes, services, passes,
during
extreme
heatbevents
etc.) created to improve beach and coastal transit access
during extreme heatbevents
#bridersborbenrolleesbinbnewbtransitboptions
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EH‐07:ƢProvidebbusbshelterbamenitiesb

vulnerabilitybzones
existing and installedbtotalbandbinbextremebheatb
vulnerabilitybzones
Assessmentbofbgridbvulnerabilitiesb
Actions developed to prevent future power outages
Assessmentbofbgridbvulnerabilitiesb
related to extremebheat
Actions developed to prevent future power outages
related to extremebheat
# of publicly accessible cooling centers in the City and
within extremebheatbvulnerabilitybzones
# of publicly accessible cooling centers in the City and
Accessibility
measures including hours of operation and
within extremebheatbvulnerabilitybzones
proximity tobtransit
Accessibility measures including hours of operation and
proximity tobtransit
Visitorbcountbtobcoolingbcentersbduringbextremebheatb
eventsb
Visitorbcountbtobcoolingbcentersbduringbextremebheatb
%bofbbusbstopsbwithbshadebstructures
eventsb

#bridersborbenrolleesbinbnewbtransitboptions
AIR QUALITY

AQ‐01:
ƢIncentivizebinstallationbofb
# pilot photo catalytic roofsprojects and associated
AIR QUALITY
reduction in NOxbandbozone
photocatalyticbtiles
AQ‐01:ƢIncentivizebinstallationbofb
# pilot photo catalytic roofsprojects and associated
reduction in NOxbandbozone
Encourageburbanbagricultureb
AQ‐02:Ƣphotocatalyticbtiles
#bmeasuresbadoptedbthatbencourageburbanbagricultureb
practicesbthatbreducebairbquality practices
AQ‐02:ƢEncourageburbanbagricultureb
#bmeasuresbadoptedbthatbencourageburbanbagricultureb
bb
Electricity,bnaturalbgas,bandbwaterbuseb
practicesbthatbreducebairbquality practices
bb
Electricity,bnaturalbgas,bandbwaterbuseb
AQ‐03:ƢSupportbthebdevelopmentbofb
%belectricbvehiclesbandbgroundbsupportbequipmentb
thebLongbBeachbAirportb
electried
AQ‐03:ƢSustainability
Supportbthebdevelopmentbofb
%belectricbvehiclesbandbgroundbsupportbequipmentb
Plan
%bdiversionbofbwastebfrombdisposal
thebLongbBeachbAirportb
electried
Sustainability Plan
%bdiversionbofbwastebfrombdisposal
AQ‐04:ƢElectrifyblocal,bsmallbemittersb
# of incentives utilized from SCAQMD Commercial
Electric Lawn andbGardenbIncentivebandbExchangeb
suchbasblawnbandbgarden
AQ‐04:Ƣequipment,
Electrifyblocal,bsmallbemittersb
#
of incentives utilized from SCAQMD Commercial
Programb
outdoorbpowerb
Electric Lawn andbGardenbIncentivebandbExchangeb
suchbasblawnbandbgarden
equipment,bandbothersbb
Programb
City‐ownedbsmallbemitterbequipmentbtransitionedbtob
equipment, outdoorbpowerb
electric
equipment,bandbothersbb
City‐ownedbsmallbemitterbequipmentbtransitionedbtob
electric
# ofdiesel buses switched to electricpower and
AQ‐05: WorkbwithbLBUSDbtobsupportb
associated reductionbinbairbpollutants
schoolbbusbelectricationb
# ofdiesel buses switched to electricpower and
AQ‐05: WorkbwithbLBUSDbtobsupportb
associated reductionbinbairbpollutants
AQ‐06:Ƣschoolbbusbelectricationb
ImplementbthebSanbPedrobBayb #bofbzerobemissionsbheavy‐dutybdrayagebtrucks
PortsbCleanbAirbActionbPlan
AQ‐06:ƢImplementbthebSanbPedrobBayb %bofbshipsbutilizingbshorebpower
#bofbzerobemissionsbheavy‐dutybdrayagebtrucks
PortsbCleanbAirbActionbPlan
%bofbshipsbutilizingbshorebpower
%bofbzeroborbreducedbemissionbcargobequipmentbbb

AQ‐07:ƢIncreasebmonitoringbandb
regulationbofboilbextractionband
AQ‐07:ƢIncreasebmonitoringbandb
rening processb
regulationbofboilbextractionband
rening processb

%bofbshipsbparticipatingbinbVesselbSpeedbReductionb
%bofbzeroborbreducedbemissionbcargobequipmentbbb
Program
%bofbshipsbparticipatingbinbVesselbSpeedbReductionb
ParticipationbbybshipsbthatbqualifybforbGreenbShipb
Program
Incentives
ParticipationbbybshipsbthatbqualifybforbGreenbShipb
Incentives
#bairbqualitybmonitorsbinstalled
#bairbqualitybmonitorsbinstalled
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DROUGHT
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DRT‐01: Continue�development�and�
DROUGHTimplementation�of�water�use�eﬃciency
programs�and�implement�additional�
DRT‐01: Continue�development�and�
water�conservation�programs�
implementation�of�water�use�eﬃciency
DRT‐02: programs�and�implement�additional�
Enhance�outreach�and�education�related�
water�conservation�programs�
to�water�conservation
DRT‐02:
DRT‐03:
DRT‐03:
DRT‐04:
DRT‐04:
DRT‐05:
DRT‐05:

Measure of water consumption against State
water eﬃciency targets

Participation�in�Certied�Blue�Restaurant�
Measure
program of water consumption against State
water eﬃciency targets
Participation�in�Green�Business�program
Participation�in�Certied�Blue�Restaurant�
program
#�of�individuals�and�businesses�reached
Enhance�outreach�and�education�related� Participation�in�Green�Business�program
#�of�education�and�outreach�events
to�water�conservation
#�of�individuals�and�businesses�reached
Expand�usage�of�green�infrastructure�
Requirements and incentives developed for
new development to expand�the�use�of�
and�green�streets
#�of�education�and�outreach�events
green�infrastructure
Expand�usage�of�green�infrastructure�
Requirements
and incentives developed for
#�City�green�infrastructure�and�streets�
new
development to expand�the�use�of�
and�green�streets
projects
green�infrastructure
Requirements and incentives developed for
Expand�usage�of�recycled�water�and�
#�City�green�infrastructure�and�streets�
new development to expand�the�use�of�
grey�water�for�non‐potable�use
projects
recycled�water
Requirements
and incentives developed for
Expand�usage�of�recycled�water�and�
%�use�of�recycled�water�and�grey�water�in�
new
development to expand�the�use�of�
City�facilities
grey�water�for�non‐potable�use
recycled�water
Incorporate�increased�rainfall�capture�to� Requirements and incentives developed for
%�use�of�recycled�water�and�grey�water�in�
new development to integrate�rainfall�
oﬀset�imported�water
City�facilities
capture�and�harvest
and incentives developed for
Incorporate�increased�rainfall�capture�to� Requirements
#�of�rainfall�capture/storage�installations
new
development
to integrate�rainfall�
oﬀset�imported�water
capture�and�harvest
#�of�rainfall�capture/storage�installations

FLOODING

FLD‐01: Update�the�oodplain�ordinance
FLOODING
FLD‐02: Incorporate�sea�level�rise�language�into�
citywide�plans,�policies,�and regulations�
FLD‐01: Update�the�oodplain�ordinance
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Established�ordinance

Strategies, policies, and regulations updated
or developed to incorporate�sea�level�rise�
Established�ordinance
language
FLD‐02:
Strategies,
policies, and regulations updated
Establish�a�ood�impacts�monitoring�
Established�ood�impacts�monitoring�
FLD‐03: Incorporate�sea�level�rise�language�into�
or
developed
to incorporate�sea�level�rise�
program
citywide�plans,�policies,�and
regulations�
program
language
#�of�annual�crowdsourced�documentations
Established�ood�impacts�monitoring�
FLD‐03: Establish�a�ood�impacts�monitoring�
Incorporate�adaptation�into�City�lease�
Updated�leasing�guidelines�to�incorporate�
FLD‐04: program
program
adaptation
negotiations
#�of�annual�crowdsourced�documentations
Updates�to�Stormwater�Management�Plan
FLD‐05: Update�the�City’s�existing�Stormwater�
Updated�leasing�guidelines�to�incorporate�
FLD‐04: Incorporate�adaptation�into�City�lease�
Management�Plan
adaptation
negotiations
FLD‐06: Conduct�citywide�beach�stabilization�study Completed�study
Updates�to�Stormwater�Management�Plan
FLD‐05: Update�the�City’s�existing�Stormwater�
Review�and�conduct�studies�of�combined� Completed�studies
FLD‐07: Management�Plan
riverine/coastal�ooding and�increased�
FLD‐06: Conduct�citywide�beach�stabilization�study
Completed�study
precipitation�impacts�on�watershed�
Completed�studies
FLD‐07: Review�and�conduct�studies�of�combined�
ooding�
riverine/coastal�ooding and�increased�
#��of Dunes�enhanced
FLD‐08: precipitation�impacts�on�watershed�
Enhance�dunes
FLD‐09: ooding�
Inventory�and�ood‐proof�vulnerable�
Inventory of sewer pumpstations prioritized
by highest
sewer�pump�stations
CITY OF
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#��of Dunes�enhanced
Enhance�dunes
FLD‐08:
#�of�retrotted�sewer�pump�stations

FLD‐05: Update�the�City’s�existing�Stormwater�
Management�Plan

Updates�to�Stormwater�Management�Plan

FLD‐06: Conduct�citywide�beach�stabilization�study

Completed�study

FLD‐07: Review�and�conduct�studies�of�combined� Completed�studies
riverine/coastal�ooding and�increased�
precipitation�impacts�on�watershed�
ooding�
FLD‐08: Enhance�dunes

#��of Dunes�enhanced

FLD‐09: Inventory�and�ood‐proof�vulnerable�
sewer�pump�stations

Inventory of sewer pumpstations prioritized
by highest vulnerability

FLD‐10: Relocate/Elevate�critical�infrastructure

# of Facilities/infrastructure�identied�for�
retrot/relocation�
# of Facilities/infrastructure�retrotted/
relocated�
# of Facilities�with�continuity�plan�to�
maintain�operations

FLD‐11: Elevate�riverine�levees
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#�of�retrotted�sewer�pump�stations
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Prioritized�levees�and�adaptation�strategies
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Number of hospitalizations for heat-related sickness
during extremebheatbeventsb

ExtremecHeat
AircQuality
Drought

MITIGATION ACTIONS Flooding
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Measurebofblocalbairbpollutantsb
Numberbofbgallonsbofbwaterbusedbperbpersonbperbday
POTENTIAL
PERFORMANCE METRICS
Usagebofbrecycledbwaterbandbgreywaterb
Critical infrastructure retrotted or relocated to protect
from oodingb
POTENTIAL PERFORMANCE METRICS

ACTION

BUILDINGHEAT
+ ENERGY
EXTREME
EH-01:
Increasebpresencebofbcoolbroofsb
Regulatorybchangebtobrequirebcoolbroofsbandbcoolbwalls
BE-1: ƢProvide
access to
% of residential
customers that purchase 100% renewable
Updated City standards plant to use reective materials
andbcoolbwalls
electricity
renewably generated
for streets andbsurfaces
% of non-residential customers that purchase 100%
electricity
renewable
electricity
EH‐02:ƢIncreasebpresencebofbreectiveb
#blanebmilesbofbpavementbtreatedbwithb“coolbpavement"b
streets,bsurfaces,bandbshadeb
bybthebCity
BE-2: Increase use of solar power Regulatory change to increase the use of solar power
canopies
BE-3: Promote community solar # of identied local opportunity sites
EH‐03:ƢEnhancebandbexpandburbanb
#bofbtreesbexistingbandbplantedb
and microgrids
kWh per year generated by community solar facilities located
forestbcover
within%btreebcanopybcoverage
Long Beach

# of trees
existing/planted
tree canopy
cover
age
# of critical
facilities
connected toand%
islandable
microgrid
power
in
neighborhoods
vulnerable
to
extreme
heat
and
(that can stand alone from the grid)
lowest tree canopy coverage
# housing units that received an energy audit
BE-4: Develop a residential and
EH‐04:bInstallbadditionalbwaterb
Number of drinking fountains and water rell stations
commercial
energy
# certied
HERS
in the community
fountainsbandbotherbactionsbto
existing
andraters
installedbtotalbandbinbextremebheatb
assessment
and
increasebpublicbaccessbtobwaterbb
vulnerabilitybzones
benchmarking program

BE-5: ƢProvide
access to energy
Established
energy resource center
Identifybfuturebvulnerabilityb
EH‐05:
Assessmentbofbgridbvulnerabilitiesb
eﬃciency
nancing,
potentialbforbpowerboutagesb
# of residents
and businesses
engaged
by power
the Cityoutages
through
Actions developed
to prevent
future
relatedbto
extremebheatbandb
rebates,
and
incentives
the
energy
resource
center
related
to
extremebheat
developbplansbtobpreventbsuchb
for
building owners
outagesb
Use of nancial incentives, rebates, and other programs and
associated
nancial/energy
EH‐06:ƢEnhancebandbexpandb
# of publicly
accessiblesavings
cooling centers in the City and
within
extremebheatbvulnerabilitybzones
accessibilitybofbcoolingbcenters
BE-6: Perform municipal energy # municipal building/facility audits completed
and water audits
Accessibility measures including hours of operation and
Electricity
and natural
gas use
proximity
tobtransit
BE-7: Update building codes to
Updated
building code to incentivize electric new residential
Visitorbcountbtobcoolingbcentersbduringbextremebheatb
and commercial
buildings
incentivize electric new
eventsb
Providebbusbshelterbamenitiesb
%bofbbusbstopsbwithbshadebstructures
EH‐07:Ƣresidential
%bofbbusbstopsbwithbseating
%bofbbusbstopsbwithbreal‐timebarrivalbinformation
# measures
implemented to reduce oil and gas emissions

BE-8: Implement near-term
measures to reduce
EH‐08:ƢImprovebbeachbandbcoastalb
emissions related to oil
transitbaccessbduringbextreme
and gas extraction
heatbeventsbb
TRANSPORTATION

ATION ACTIONS

T-1: Increase frequency, speed,
connectivity, and safety of
AIR QUALITY
transit options
WASTE
AQ‐01:ƢIncentivizebinstallationbofb
photocatalyticbtiles
W-1: Ensure
compliance with
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Number of newtransit options (routes, services, passes,
etc.) created to improve beach and coastal transit access
during extreme heatbevents
#bridersborbenrolleesbinbnewbtransitboptions

Increase in ridership on Long Beach Transit, Metro Blue Line,
and regional transit routes
Increase in operating hours
# pilotofphoto
and associated
# increase
rapid catalytic
bus and roofsprojects
regional connector
routes
reduction
in
NOxbandbozone
Waste reduction
recyclingfrom
outreach
Increase
in safetyand
perception
transitmaterials
riders
developed
distributed
law requirements for Decrease
inand
crime
on transit
ƢEncourageburbanbagricultureb
AQ‐02:state
#bmeasuresbadoptedbthatbencourageburbanbagricultureb
multi-family
residential
% compliance
of multi-family
andfor
commercial
practicesprice
Free/reduced
transit passes
CSULB andproperties
LBCC students
practicesbthatbreducebairbquality
and commercial property
bb
T-2: Expand and improve
% change
in travel mode for short trips (e.g., less than 2 miles)
Electricity,bnaturalbgas,bandbwaterbuseb
recycling programs
made
by
walking
or personal mobility device
pedestrian infrastructure
AQ‐03:
Ƣ
Supportbthebdevelopmentbofb
%belectricbvehiclesbandbgroundbsupportbequipmentb
%
change
in vehicle-pedestrian
accidents
Organic
waste
outreach materials
developed and distributed
W-2:citywide
Develop a residential
thebLongbBeachbAirportb
electried
CITY
OF
LONG
BEACH
PROPOSED
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# of improved crosswalks (e.g., signalized, non-signalized,
organic waste collection
Sustainability Plan
%
of
organic
waste
diverted
from
landlls
and
SERRF
scrambles)
%bdiversionbofbwastebfrombdisposal
program for City-serviced

T-1: Increase frequency, speed,
connectivity, and safety of
transit options

T-2: Expand and improve
pedestrian infrastructure
citywide

T-3: Increase bikeway
infrastructure

% of city population that can walk to bikeshare stations within
5 minutes
% change in usage of Long Beach Bike Share (# of rides and
miles)
% change in e-scooter ridership (# of rides and miles)
# of new miles of bikeways delivered by class

T-4: Implement the San Pedro
Bay Ports Clean Trucks
Program

% of zero emissions heavy-duty drayage trucks

T-5: Develop an Electric Vehicle
Infrastructure Master Plan

Number of publicly accessible EV charging stations
Number of publicly accessible EV charging stations installed in
disadvantaged communities (CalEnviroScreen)
Number of building permits issued for private property EV
charging stations

T-6: Increase employment and
residential development
along primary transit
corridors

Quantication of additional capacity for development in
TOD areas
# of city permits issued for TOD development
# of housing units permitted in transit areas
# of aﬀordable housing units permitted in transit areas
Increase in population and employment density in transit
station areas and along transit corridors

T-7: Update the Transportation
Demand Management
Ordinance

# of employees participating in the TDM program

T-8: Increase density and
mixing of land uses

% increase in population and employment density within ½
mile of high-frequency transit routes

APPENDIX F

Increase in ridership on Long Beach Transit, Metro Blue Line,
and regional transit routes
T-8: Increa
Increase in operating hours
mixin
# increase of rapid bus and regional connector routes
Increase in safety perception from transit riders
Decrease in crime on transit
Free/reduced price transit passes for CSULB and LBCC students
% change in travel mode for short trips (e.g., less than 2 miles)
F
T-9: Integr
made by walking or personal mobility device
with C
% change in vehicle-pedestrian accidents
# of improved crosswalks (e.g., signalized, non-signalized,
scrambles)
# of installed traﬃc calming measures (e.g., medians,
roundabouts, bulb-outs, curb extensions)

% or # of employers that participate in TDM programs
# of TDM requirements leveraged through new development
permits

Quantication of additional capacity for development in TOD
areas
% change in travel mode for short trips (e.g., less than 2 miles)
made by walking, biking, transit, or personal mobility device
T-9: Integrate SB 743 planning
with CAAP process

VMT reduction
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BE-8: Implement near-term
measures to reduce
emissions related to oil
and gas extraction
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# measures implemented to reduce oil and gas emissions

WASTE

W-1: Ensure compliance with
state law requirements for
multi-family residential
and commercial property
recycling programs

Waste reduction and recycling outreach materials
developed and distributed
% compliance of multi-family and commercial properties

W-2: Develop a residential
organic waste collection
program for City-serviced
accounts

Organic waste outreach materials developed and distributed

W-3: Partner with private waste
haulers to expand organic
waste collection
community wide

% compliance of multi-family and commercial properties

W-4: Identify organic waste
management options

Tons of organic waste sent to diﬀerent facility types

% of organic waste diverted from landlls and SERRF

Tons of organic waste collected from multi-family and
commercial properties
Organic waste outreach materials developed and distributed
Identied process for organic waste disposal

CITY OF LONG BEACH PROPOSED CLIMATE ACTION AND ADAPTATION PLAN – NOV 2020

